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THE INDEX CLAUSE SYSTEN IN THE FINNISH 

MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETSx 

I. The background 

Since the second world war, Finland has passed through 
periods of considerable inflation. Nevertheless, the propensity 
to save has remained fairly high when compared with those of other 
countries. This has been mainly due to large public saving in the 
form of real investment and lending, and to the fact that numerous 
households have been able to save for acquiring capital goods. 
Their investments in real capital have been comparatively little 
affected by inflation, but inflation may well have caused them 
to reduce their saving in the form of bank deposits and insurance. 
Undoubtedly, inflation has also retarded the development of the 
bond market. 

The use of the index clause was initially occasioned by the 
Government's desire to observe social justice in certain trans
actions. Thus it was applied to the promissory notes and bonds 
which were given as partial compensation for the losses of proper
ty sustained by private persons during the war. National pensions 
and wages were tied to an index for the same reason. The index 
clause also came into use when various financial institutions, 
borrowers, and the Government, competing for the public's monetary 
savings, began to attach index clauses to deposits, life assurance 
policies and bonds. 

Figures showing the increase of the price level are given in 
Table 1. 

This article describes the index mechanisms applied in the 
Finnish money and capital markets from 1945 to 1968. It was 
originally based on an unpublished paper written by JUSSI LINNAMO 
in 1960. The original paper was revised and brought up-to--date 
by SIRKKA H/\MALAINEN in 1964, and it appeared as Number 2 in 
Series D of the Institute for Economic Research, Mimeographed 
studies, October 1964; in November 1965 it was revised again. 
A new revision was undertaken in December 1968 by SEPPO KOSTIAINEN. 

In 1968 certain stabilization and incomes policy measures were 
taken, which involved the abolition of the greater part of the 
existing index linkages. Chapters I-VI have not been re-edited 
to take account of these subsequent developments, but Chapter VII 
is added to summarize the relevant points and a timetable of these 
measures. 



Table 1. 

1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
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The development of prices in Finland 

vJhclesale 
price index 

1945=100 change % 
100 
156 
188 
249 
251 
289 
413 
409 
394 
394 
390 
408 
446 
482 
479 
497 
501 
509 
527 
567 
592 
604 
622 

56.0 
20.5 
32.4 
0.8 

15.1 
42.9 
-1.0 
-3.7 
0.0 

-1.0 
4.6 
9.3 
8.1 

-0.6 
3.8 
0.8 
1.6 
3.5 
7.6 
4.4 
2.0 
3.0 

Cost of 
living index 

1945=100 change % 
100 
160 
207 
279 
284 
323 
377 
392 
399 
397 
385 
429 
478 
509 
517 
534 
544 
568 
595 
657 
689 
716 
754 

60.0 
29.4 
34.8 
1.8 

13.7 
16.7 
4.0 
1.8 

-0.5 
-3.0 
11.4 
11.4 
6.5 
1.6 
3.3 
1.9 
4.4 
4.8 

10.4 
4.9 
3.9 
5.3 

II. Measures outside the money and capital markets 

a. Indemnity operations. After the war, Finland ceded certain 
territories to the USSR. Those private persons and firms that 
had been domiciled on the ceded areas received compensation for 
their property losses on a degressive scale. A small proportion 
of the compensation was paid in cash, the greater part being 
given in the form of share certificates in the Holding Company1 

or index-tied indemnity bonds. 
The holders of Holding Company share certificates obtained 

redemption and interest, the rise in the value of shares acting 

1. A Capital Levy was made after the war to provide funds for 
the indemnity due, and joint stock companies were allowed to 
pay it by handing over shares of their own to the Holding 
Company founded for that purpose. 
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as a kind of index compensation. 
The first issue of index-tied indemnity bonds, the Indemnity 

Loan 1945, was not a capital market transaction. Bonds equivalent 
to the estimated value of the property ceded were given to those 
entitled to indemnity. They represented promises to pay indemnity 
to displaced persons over a period of ten years. The index clause 
attached to them provided for a 100 per cent compensation for 
rises in the wholesale price index. The indemnity was given in 
marketable bonds in order to enable the receivers to dispose of 
their property freely at once. The bonds were sold, for instance, 
on the Helsinki Stock Exchange, where at times they formed the 
bulk of the turnover. (In addition, non-index-tied indemnity 
bonds and additional-indemnity bonds had been given to cover the 
losses incurred during the war of 1939/40.) 

Table 2. Government Indemnity bonds 

Outstanding at end of year Sold during year 
Total Index-tied Total Index-tied 
~1ill.mk Mill.mk % Mill.mk Mill.mk % 

1945 49.93 0.78 1.6 3.62 0.78 21.5 
1946 119.84 81.83 68.3 91.25 90.88 99.6 
1947 145.33 115.74 79.6 57.41 54.51 9~·. 9 
1948 130.00 109.30 84.1 12.65 12.11 95.7 
1949 113.66 93.97 82.7 7.83 7.75 99.0 
1950 98.50 79.77 81.0 5.69 5.66 99.5 
1951 81.75 64.00 78.3 3.15 3.15 100.0 
1952 65.34 48.56 74.3 3.46 3.46 100.0 
1953 48.54 32.73 67.4 0.53 0.53 100.0 
1954 30.77 16.54 53.8 0.78 0.78 100.0 
1955 14.23 0.21 1.5 1.33 0.56 42.1 
1956 22.68 0.11 0.5 9.53 
1957 29.47 0.06 0.2 12.18 
1958 30.09 0.02 0.1 10.14 
1959 23.23 1.49 
1960 15.53 0.22 
1961 7.70 0.03 
1962 6.52 
1963 4.53 
1964 2.54 
1965 0.57 
1966 0.56 
1967 0.56 
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b. National pensions. Since the beginning of 1957, national 
pensions - both the basic pensions and the additional assistance 
pensions - have been tied to the cost of living index to the 

extent of 100 per cent. 

c. Compulsory employment pensions. The employment pensions 

insurance system, which took effect on July 1, 1962, is operated 
through private insurance companies, pension foundations and 
pension funds. All employment pensions are linked to the general 

wage level, and the Ministry for Social Affairs specifies for 
each year the value of the ·wage index on the basis of which· 

pensions are to be recomputed. 

III. The index clause on the domestic bond market 

a. Government securities. The first index-tied bond issue 

intended for the capital rrarket was made in 1953 for the con
version of the Indemnity Loan 1945, and was offered exclusively 
to holders of such bonds. This issue \'las also tied to the 

wholesale price index to the extent of 100 per cent. In 1953-
1955, the majority of Government bond issues had either a 50 per 
cent or a 100 per cent index clause tying the capital, and very 
often also the interest, to the wholesale price index or the 
cost of living index. Since 1956 only the 50 per cent clause 
has been applied. Government securities held by private persons 
have been tax-exempt with the exception of some index-tied 
issues, i. a. in 1961 and 1962. i\1ost of the 1967 issues are 
liable to taxation for a half of the yield and capital. 
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Table 3. Domestic Government bonds denominated in Finnish 
marks excluding indemnity bonds 

1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 

Outstanding at end of year 
Total Index-tied 

Mill.mk Mill.mk % 
502.64 
552.73 
588.36 
638.90 
621.87' 
555.32 
596.83 
653.08 
672.99 
848.49 

1 133.43 
1 246.17 
1 1~60.09 
1 60 1+. 99 
1 409.78 

18.56 
92.83 

154.00 
232.01 
270.79 
239.62 
200.37 
301.41 
333.36 
520.35 
554.21 
607.78 
780.47 

1 042.50 
1 076.91 

3.7 
16.8 
26.2 
36.3 
43.5 
43.1 
33.6 
46.2 
49.5 
61.3 
48.9 
48.8 
53.5 
65.0 
76.4 

Sold during year 
Total Index-tied 

Mill. mk Mill. mk % 

235.98 
112.61 
72.01 

114.09 
84.50 
99.92 

114.63 
166.58 
166.09 
323.61 
431.54 
339.46 
619.64 
627.65 
203.43 

18.56 
77.91 
68.97 
98.44 
71.64 
12.56 
1.88 

142.20 
77.42 

237.40 
88.21 

117.20 
361.97 
365.80 
151.57 

7.9 
69.2 
95.8 
86.3 
84.8 
12.6 
1.6 

85.4 
46.6 
73.4 
20 .l~ 
34.5 
58.4 
58.3 
74.5 

b. Issues made by financial institutions. In 1953, the Indus
t~ial Mortgage Bank of Finland was the first credit institution 
to make an index-tied bond issue. It was sold in Finland, and 
both capital and interest were tied to the official rate of 

exchange for sterling to the extent of 50 per cent. Since then, 
the majority of the mortgage banks and some other financial insti
tutions have tied their bonds either to sterling, or to the export 
price index, the wholesale price index or the cost of living index. 

Hi th the exc0ption of one issue which is tie.d to the sterling rate - . 
to the extent of 100 per cent, all .have a 50 per cent index clause. 
The index-tied bonds issued by the financial institutions are 
subject to taxation, as all non-Government bonds generally are. 
The only exceptions are the 50 per cent index-tied bonds issued 
in 1957 and 1958, which vrere exempted from income and property tax 
until the end of 1960. The greater part, over 80 per cent, of the 
bonds of the financial ins~itutions have been sold to other banking 
institutions. 
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'j:a i:lle 
,, 

Dorr:estic bonds denominated in Finnish marks issued ""';·, 

by fin!incial institutions 

Ou~;stanc~.ing a~ ~nd o~ ~rur Sold during year 1 Total .Lr'..~J3X-tJ.ea. Total Index-tied 
r~:ill. r:}~ r~a 11 . m_l.<.: % Mill.wk ~·Till. rnk 1 I 

1-953 T). '20 28.58 ;J.O !~3. 58 28.58 65.6 ., ): 91.3.29 1!8. 21 ~9.0 28.74 19.64 68.3 
1 li-:: ,: 109.11 46.67 42.8 18.80 1.79 9.5 '·7.-1.' 

1~.::s6 105. 07' 48.~7 45.8 4.83 4. 83' 100.0 
;.s:;7 ('- C-:2 

..,1.) c 1.;Q l.Llj., 8.1+ 45.9 
. C5r' l'lO. 56 118.69 6g.6 84.62 r(7 • 50 91.6 J.; Ci 
, o...;9 2"' ,., -~ (' , )• 8 ,., ' 10.7 52.58 33.70 6~-~ l .. ; _..,1 .L\.i • ,J~ _;. ~t' • ; Lt 

1·~S·J 22J.. 7 L,. 151.89 68.5 24 7.~'" 12.80 52.5 ._..,~o 

·1 a~'~ 2J2.35 ,-·· 6("'1 6"-"'; JJ. 1'7. 23 ~-:.. 0 L ·~-)-~·. ), ..,/ . : 

1952 2)!.Q. 27 1-:-9 07 -· () . ..-· 70.7 5;~. 22 52.62 97.0 
196~) t)l• 7 :1_7 ,_ t .. ) It ' • 182.92 "{r;"; ~ .) • J. 32.17 32.17 100.0 
J.g!-')!:. 31'' ~ I' 216.~6 68.4 102.51 102.51 100.(1 . \) • .!..0 

l>:S5 332.96 291~. 53 76.9 111.43 103.66 93.0 
1966 39J,h6 ;;50.33 89.0 60.22 59.67 99.1 
10l:'7 33ll,86 ;,]::;.61 86.7 36.68 36.68 100.0 _,~v, 

.L • Inc!.c:: ':- 'C i e cl. Dncl st~-~r:. j_ng-tied bond::;. 

c. ~~oc~-~-nu~~rtt:.:t..i~~~ have been m?.de on a compa:rattvely small 
r r.:nle sj.nce tl:.c: wa1•. I:1 1952, the city of Helsinki made one iSS1 l\3 ~ 

',~t.e c2p:Ltal 2nd :i.nte:ccst of t·rhich v:ere index-tied. During '.:;te 

re-.."'ioC. 1958·-1951 f>2Veral towns issued similar loans, all J.inlceG. 

to the C!ost of living index to the extent of 50 per cent. Fro;:~ 

1952 to 1965 no bonds were issued by local authorities. I~ 1966-
~:c',':::~':-~."-:. mode fo1.tr bo::1d issues, \·lh.ich were all 50 per cent tted 

to th3 cost of living index. - About 80 per cent of local author!ty 

bc:1cJ s '-'mre fiUbscribsd by bfl:nldng institutions. 
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T2b!e 5. ~c~~~tic :oc3~ g~~hority hands denominated in 
?:~-::n:i_:::;h !Tla:·ks 

Outstanding at en1 of ye~r Sold during year 
Total Index-tied Total Index-tied 

19'32 26.:)9 
2~:.,;g 

25.02 ....... -,:':/ 
r:.., -..,...·v 

?.7 ,0'7 
2-'-'-. '(5 
~).26 
~~ "'.-, 
,...'\.J • ..l~ 

~·;. )+: 
42. 5;"' 
ll-7. 71 
~5. ::·6 
l.!-0 • .);· 

35.97 
)?.'J3 
]) . .. 

6. ()0 
5.60 
5-20 
-+ ~ t~) 
:! • l}G 
t.~. 00 

16. ~~0 
2o. s·o 
3).12 - "" (\-
.... ~t).(;..:. 
-c·; (•0 
~/I • ...- ...._, 

J7.9~ 
:5!~ ~55 
-.., l r.:: ., 
,../ ..... C' ,..'"'" 

2G. 72 
y_, i"'G 

cf ,u 

~~.6 
~2.1 

2·:J.l 
17.5 
:t6.J 
:.6.2 
h5.9 
58.l 
'70.0 
?5.8 
79.6 
,..., -· -· 
C).:-

35.2 
()'"(. 6 
89,7 
'"'·) "" 'j_,c.. 

Iv.tll.rnk f·Iill.mk % 

7.77 
::..22 
~.94 
4.12 
2.51 
c. 6~:: 

13.55 
7" .10 

H).G8 
5.99 
3.83 
3. ·4·6 
0.12 
0.30 
0. 6'7 
6.33 

6.00 

12.70 
6.'16 

ll'.. 51 
5.99 
3.83 
3 .. 46 
0.12 
0.30 
o.t7 
6.33 

77.2 

9-::: ,...,, 
jo 

92. ~· 
90.2 

100.0 
~.00. 0 
lOO.C 
:oo.c 
100.0 
~i.OO. 0 
:oo.o 

d. Bc:::1_~1.s i_.";_s·,led_l~~·:_;.~oL~-f'ip2ncia.L.£_~mp_:.:E_ics. l;ri va te non-

financial com~an12s ~e~J f~rst authorized to issue index-tiEd 

t.o::l'::-~.:3 in }.?57 (::.n rl:'ll::r:.::.~ nlJ. b•:md issves have to be ::.uthorizec.! 

1.? the Gove::::'!1;:2nt;. Ij."! lS57 · 1959 :J.lmo::;t all bond isslJ~s were 

provided with an indez clau~e, but in 1960-1963 only a small 

p~cpo::tior:. ~as index-tied. One of the two issues made in 1964 
ar:.d o::e of the th::ee j_ssues in 1965 Vl8re index-tied. In :~g56 

!10~-fin::.n~ial corr.pani2s did not l2unch any dome~tic bo~ds. T~G 

::'':l.V8 iSS1leS !:l~de in 1967 vr:=ro all 50 per cer:.t i!1dex-tier:. r.f'he 

r.~ ,jcr:_ t~? of ~~nc1.':;:::.-t:.ed 'bo:12s v~ere tied to the cost; of. li vir..g 

~.-.1·l:;:~ ·:-;.:-, tho r:~:';e:r;.;; of 50 ';)e:e cent, a:1d so:-::e of ~h.er: t:::-· ~~~. :

e::tsn'c r)f 25 ::;er cer~t. A feH 1·rere tied to the NholesP1e ;:·~. -:~ •. 

'·.K:c~·. n:nd one to sterling. These issues have bee::1 made b~r 

c ,;;::-,c:n: .. ie s 8nd co·-ope!'~1.ti ve .z'i:-r.1s in t~e fields of :-r.E.nu~:-.ctt:·::·.:: · 

::-'orr:i~~~1 and j_n:.er:,18.l t::."A.de, tr9nsport and :-orn!:':un:Lcat~ons. 1.1."o0P.'t 

2~ ~er cc~t of t~e~E to~~~ also are held by bank~nz irst~tuti~~~ 
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Table 6. Dom9stic bonds denominated in Finnish marks, 
issued by non-financial companies 

Outstanding at end of rear 
Total Index-tied 

Sold during year 1 Total Index-tied 
r.ii 11. rr.k Hill.rnk % Mi1l.rnk Mill.rnk % 

1956 131.35 1.82 
1957 159.98 30.97 19.4 38.12 30.97 81.2 
1958 164.97 39.81 24.1 14.26 10.31 72.3 
1959 157.62 54.71 34.7 . 17.58 16.38 93.2 
1960 156.27 59.28 37.9 10.76 5.77 53.6 
1961 157.77 86.00 54.5 32.72 30.84 94.3 
1962 160.12 81.33 50.8 26.60 7.57 28.5 
1963 190.33 71.43 37.5 52.69 2.53 4.8 
1964 201.57 62.56 31.0 37.49 5.48 14.6 
1965 196.86 58.04 29.5 38.63 8.63 22.3 
1966 192.57 48.28 25.1 17.14 3.38 19.7 
1967 196.05 62.89 32.1 31.26 23.92 76.5 

1. Index-tiod and stGrling-ti9d ~onds. 

e. General terms of the bond issues. Apart from differences 
relating to the choice of index and the compensation percentage, 
the terms of the inCox-tied bond issues have differed with 
regard to a) :he no~inal rate of interest, b) the degree of 
exactness in calculating the comp9nsation (the percentual changes 
in the index which occasion indGx compensation range from 1 to 
5 per cent), and c) the direction in which the index clause 
operates (in some c3ses only rises in the index produce adjust
ments, while in other cases both rises and drops in the index 
produce corresponding adjustments upwards or downwards). The 
weighted average interest rates of index-tied issues and non
index-tied issues are compared in Table 7. 
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Table 7. Percentage rates of interest per annum 

Goverr~ent bonds 

Inde:r.:-tied Other 
bonds bonds 

1952 7.18 
1953 5.25 6.58 
195'+ 7.C2 7.02 
1935 7.28 8 ltt) . -
1956 7.72 3. ~9 
1957 6.33 3.25 
1958 6. 6J.~ 6.89 
1959 6. "0 6.85 
1960 6. ~-5 6.50 
1961 6.55 6.65 
1962 7-77 7.46 
1963 6.63 8.36 
1961:. 6.78 8.45 
1965 6.90 8. 78 
1966 7.15 8 , ... ... ( 
1967 6.93 7.06 

Issues by local 
c.uthori ties and 
private sector 

Six months' 
deposit rate of 
the commercial 
banks at end of 

Index-tied Other year 
bonds bonds 

7.50 
8.00 
8.00 
8.50 
5.75 
7.25 
7.J.9 
6.98 
6.90 
7.00 
7.17 
7.09 
6.94 
6.98 
7.20 
7.08 

7.39 
7.88 
7.82 
8.26 
7.631 
6.54 
7.581 
6. 94~ 
6.84]: 
6.77 
7.65 
7.1'3 
'l. 75 
7.25 

7.76 

5.50 
5.50 
5.50 
·6.00 
5. 75 
5.75 
5.00 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
4.50 
1~. 50 
4.50 

1. The "perverse" behe.viou.:;..., of the rate of interest is partly 
dve to the issue of non-index-tied bonds by the Central Bank of 
the Co-operative Credit-Societies (OKO) and the Land and Industry 
Real Estate 2a~k Lt~ which is affiliated to it. These bonds are 
p:.."i:-nc:.rily inten::iecl fo.c subscriptio:1 by the co-operative credit 
societies. 

IV. The __ in~ex c!~~~~g_private insuranc~ 

Since 19h8, life assurance companies have offered special 
pure risk polic~.es, so-ter:m,:=d. "great policies" which are decreasing 
term polici~s based o~ a constant premium and decreasing assuranc~. 
These involve no fund savjng and they are payable if the policy 
holder ~~es b~fore the age of 65 years. Under this clause both 
the st~ms asst-:red a.nd th'J premiwns ar~ 100 per cent linked to tho 
cost of living index. During 1948-1956, the life assurance 
cof!1pan:i.es of.::'ered policies with a clause, by which the surr1s 
assured were 100 per cent tied to the cost of living index, but 
th~ clause wqs vnlid only for the ~irst three years, i.e., the 
per:i.od, during '.-'lhich the policy made no appreciable contribution 
to fur1ds. l\ t tl::.e b~gin..ning of 1957, the system was changed for 
ne': poL.cie::;, in '~hat the sun13 e.ssured were index-tied to the 
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extent of 100 per cent ~uring the first three years, after which 

both the sums assured and the premiums were 50 per cent index
tied. At present practically all new assurance policies have 

an index clause, and old policies have been index-tied for the 

rest of their duration. - Si~ilar injex clauses have been 

attached to permanent fire insurance policies sold in January 

1958- April 1967. -The terms of the index clauses are the 
sa~e in all assurance companies. 

v. Public's deposits in ba~~ing institutions 

The banking institutio~s introduced accounts for index-tied 
deposits in 1955. These deposits wer·c tied to the cost of living 
index to the extent of 100 per cent. The minimum amount of 
deposit was fixed at 300 marks (= 30 000 old marks), and the 
period of deposit at 12 months. The rate of interest was 1 -
1 1/2 percentage units below that on non-index-tied deposits. 
During 1956, neither the commercial banks throughout the country: 
nor those banking institutions operating in Greater Helsinki 

accepted index-tied deposits. During 1957 and 1958, all banking 
institutions accepted such deposits in two kinds of accounts, 
one with a 100 per cent and another with a 50 per cent cost of 
living index clause. In these cases also, the minimum deposit 

was 300 marks (30 000 old marks) and the period of deposit 12 

months. From the beginning of 1959 to the end of May 1963, new 
index-tied deposits were only accepted in the 50 per cent accounts. 
Inter.:=st o~ both kinds of :i..ndex-tied deposits Nas paid at a rate 
1 percentage unit below that for ordinary deposits until the end 
of 1960. During 1961, 1962 and the first five months of 1963 
the difference between the rates on index-tied and ordinary 

deposits was 1/2 percentage unit. At the beginning of June 1963, 
100 per cent deposit accounts were re-introduced by all the 
banking institutions, and at the same time the rates of interest 
were differentiated so that the rate on 50 per cent deposits 
was 1 percentage unit, and that on 100 per cent deposits 1 1/2 
percentage tmits lower than that on ordinary deposit. Until the 
end of April 1964 the deposits on the 100 per cent accounts were 
subject to State income and property tax in respect of capital, 
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interest and index compensation, and to income tax payable to 
the local authority and the church, whereas deposits on 50 pc.~ 

cent accounts held by private persons were exempted from tax;::t .'.\l' . 

On riay 1, 1964, the 100 per cent accounts lil:ewise became ts..~ ~ 

free. Since that date the rate of interest on 100 per cent 
deposits has been 2 percentage units and that on 50 psr cent 

deposits 1/2 percentage unit lower than that on vrdinary deposits. 
On June 1, 1966 the rate of intersst on the 100 per .-:-:-:-.nt de:9osits 
was raised by half per cent. The 50 per cent deposits \<Te!'8 
disco:1tinued from the sarile date. - The terms applied are the 
same in alJ. banking inst5. tutions. 

Table 8. a) Proportton of index-tied deposits in all banking 
institutions 

All term Index-tied deposits 
deposits 50 % 100 % Total 

clause clause 

End of Nil1.mk Mill.mk Mill.mk Mill.mk % 
1955 3 158.!~3 3.41 3.41 0.1 
1956 3 229.53 224.62 224.E2 7.0 
1957 3 390.09 362.06 462.38 824.44 21+. 3 
1958 3 85l. 75 598.41 234.48 832.89 21.6 
1959 4 541.89 279.03 1.49 280.52 6.2 
1960 5 404.53 151.41 151.41 2.8 
1961 6 270.31 37.88 37.88 0.6 
1962 6 706.68 68.06 68.06 1.0 
1963 7 185.01 229.16 52.05 281.21 ].9 
1964 8 158.20 118.93 1 167.92 1 286.85 15.8 
1965 9 198.55 75.89 1 594. !!8 1 670.37 18.2 
1966 10 ~-37. )0 31.29 2 185.53 2 216.82 21.2 
1967 11 537.86 3 997.17 3 997.17 31~ .• 6 
1968 VI 11 881.03 3 612.11 3 612.11 30. b.· 

b) Percentage of index-tied deposits of the tot~l te:::'m 
dsposits i~ each kind of ba~{ing institution 
Commercial Savings Co-opera- Post Savir.e;~ 
banl<:s banks tive soci- Office account~: 

eties and Savings of cc-cp. 
End of OKO Bank store::; 

1955 0.2 0. 1 0.1 0. 1 0.0 
1956 0.1 10.1 ll~ .• 7 4.2 1.7 
1957 22.6 27.2 29.9 14.1 13.8 
1958 20.3 21!-. 3 26.5 12.2 12.2 
1959 6.7 6.6 5.7 5.2 3.7 
1960 3. }_ 3.0 2. ~- 2.4 1.'1 
1961 0 ~l . . 0.7 0.7 1.0 0. 1+ 
1962 0.7 l.O 1.7 0.8 0 ,, .... 
1963 4.1 3.7 5.3 2.3 1.3 
1964 1'j.l 16.6 13.) 6.1 6.J 
1955 20.3 18.3 20.J 8.0 7.7 
1966 2 ~~-. 5 21.1 23.0 8.8 B. 1 
1967 39.2 35.3 36.7 16.7 ll+. ~-
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c) Interest rates on different accounts 

Ordinary Index-tied deposits 
term 50 % clause lUO % clause 
deposits 

1960 4 1/2 3 1/2 
1961 4 1/2 4 
1962 4 1/2 4 

1.1. -31. 5. 1963 4 1/2 4 
1.6.-31.12. 1963 4 1/2 3 1/2 3 
1.1.-31.3. 1964 4 1/2 3 1/2 3 
1.4.-30.4. 1964 4 1/2 4 3 
1. 5. -31. 12. 1964 4 1/2 4 2 1/2 

1965 4 1/2 4 2 1/2 
1.1.-31.5. 1966 4 1/2 4 2 1/2 
1.6.-31.12. 1966 4 1/2 3 

1967 4 1/2 3 

VI. Index-tied lending 

a. Financial institutions. Index charges on lending have, in 
general, only been collected to the extent necessary for covering 
the index compensation due to depositors. The methods of collec
tion vary between different financial institutions. 

1. Insurance companies. The private insurance companies 
introduced the index clause in their lending in 1948. Initially, 
the cost of living index or the wholesale price index was employed, 
but since 1957 the cost of living index has usually been applied 
in new loans. In most cases the index charge is collected in 
connection with amortizations and interest. Practically all 
index clauses are on a 50 per cent basis. 

2. National Pensions Institution. At the end of 1946, the 
National ?ensions Institution began to attach an index clause 
to some o~ its loans. Since the beginning of 1948, almost all 
loans have teen 50 per cent tied to the wholesale price index. 
As the assistance parts of the pensions are financed by the 
State and local authorities, and the State contributes to the 
financing of t~e basic pensions, the National Pensions Institu-
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tion has been able to keep its lending 50 per cent index-tied, 
in spite of pensions being 100 per cent tied to cost of living 

index. 

3. Mortgage institutions. Loans granted from the proceeds of 
bonds issued by the mortgage institutions have index clauses 
similar to those attached to the respective bonds. 

4. Banking institutions. T h e P o s t 0 f f i c e 
S a v i n g s B a n k has tied those loans exceeding a 
certain limit to the cost of living index, generally on a 25 
per cent basis. 

Other banking institutions, primarily the commercial banks, 
have attached direct index clauses (usually cost-of-living 
clauses) to some of their loans to the public and the Government. 
In the main, however, the compensation due to depositors has 
been covered by means of an additional rate of interest on loans. 
These loans are said to be indirectly index-tied. The following 
description relates to such indirectly index-tied loans. 

C o m m e r c i a 1 b a n k s. From April 1957 to 
September 1958, these banks debited index charges of 1 per cent 
on the greater part of their lending, and during the last three 
months of 1958 the charge was 1/2 per cent. The encashed charges 
were accumulated on special accounts from which the compensations 
paid to depositors were drawn. From the beginning of 1959 to 
the end of May 1963, the collection of index charges was 
suspended. Since June 1, 1963, to the second half of 1966 
the commercial banks have been allowed to collect index charges 
of 1/2 per cent per annum. Subsequently, the charge was raised 
to 3/4 per cent since December 1, 1966, to 1 per cent since 
July 1, 1967, and to 2 per cent since January 1, 1968. The 
index charges have been deposited in special blocked accounts 
held by the Bank of Finland in each bank; the balances on these 
accounts carry no interest and may only be used for index com
pensation to depositors. 

C o - o p e r a t i v e c r e d i t 
and t h e C e n t r a 1 B a n k o f 

t i v e C r e d i t S o c i e t i e s 

s o c i e t i e s 

t h e C o - o p e r a
(OKO). During the 
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first half of 1956 the individual societies and their central 
bank debited index charges to their borrowers of the same 
amount as that paid in compensation to depositors. As the size 
of the charges was dependent not only on the rise in the cost 
of living index, but also on the ratio of index-tied deposits 
to lending, and the relative shares of 100 per cent and 50 per 
cent deposits, the percentage index charges were different 
in the various credit societies. From mid-1956 to mid-1958, an 
amount equivalent to the estimated total of index compensation 
due to depositors in all-co-operative credit societies was 
collected semi-annually from the borrowers of all societies, 
calculated on outstanding loan balances. By means of this 
pooling system (administered by the OKO) the percentage index. 
charges were equalized in all credit societies. At the begin
ning of July 1958 the collection of index charges was suspended. 
It was resumed in 1963 and has since operated on the lines of 
the pooling system applied from 1956 to 1958. 

S a v i n g s b a n k s • From 1956 to 1963 each of 
the savings banks made a calculation of the percentage index 
charge on the basis of the rise in the cost of living index, 
the proportion of its index-tied deposits to its lending, and 
the relative shares of 100 per cent and 50 per cent deposits. 
The charges, which are collected at the same time as that for 
interest and amortization, were calculated according to the index 
charge percentage for the month of payment. In 1964 a pooling 
system, very similar to that of the co-operative credit societies, 
was built up, and all savings oanks belonging to this organiza
tion debit the same index charge to their borrowers. Membership 
of the pool is voluntary. It began operations in July 1964, 
with about 75 per cent of all savings banks as .members, accounting 
for about 55 per cent of total savings bank lending. The pool 
is administered by the League of Finnish Savings Banks and the 
Central Bank of the Savings Banks. 
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Table 9. Index charges debited on indirectly index-tied loans, 
percentage per annum 

Commercial savings Co-operative 
banks banks credit societies 

(average) and OKO 

1956 2nd half 1.0 1.2 
1957 1st " 0 and 1.0 1.6 2.0 

2nd " 1.0 2.2 2.0 
1958 1st " 1.0 1.4 1.0 

2nd " 1.0 and 0.5 0.2 
1959 1st " ) 

2nd II ) 0.1 

1960 1st II 

~ 2nd " 
0.1 

1961 1st II 

~ 2nd II 

1962 1st " ~ 2nd " 
1963 1st It 

~ 0.2 
2nd " 0.5 

0.1 0.2 2 
1964 1st " 0.5 0.51 0.8/0.5 

2nd " 0.5 1.0 1.2/0.5 
1965 1st " 0.5 1.0 0.8/0.5 

2nd~ 
,, 

0.5 0.5 0.4/0.5 
1966 1st " 0.5 0.5 0.6/0.5 

2nd " 0.5 and 0.75 0.5 and 1.0 1.4/0.5 
1967 1st " 0.75 1.0 and 1.75 1.6/0.5 · 

2nd " 1.0 1.75 1.5 and 2.5/0.8-1.5 
and 2.5 

1. Since July 1, 1964, the data comprise only the savings banks 
included in the pooling system. 

1. From the beginning of 1964 to the end of June, 1967, OKO 
collected index charges in the same way and at the same rate 
as the commercial banks. In the latter half of 1967 the index 
charges collected by OKO were as follows: 

1. 7. -31.7. 
1. 8 • -30 . 11. 
1.12.-31.12. 

Loans· Bills 
0.8 1.0 
1.5 1.0 
2.5 2.5 
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Table 10. Loans1 granted by all financial institutions to the 
private sector and the Government 

Total lending Index-tied lending 
Indirectly Loans with an 
index-tied loans index clause 

End of Mill.mk fJiill.mk % Mill.mk % 

1958 5 892.8 3 225.1 54.7 1 477.6 25.1 
1959 6 593.2 2 061.8 29.2 1 663.8 25.2 
1960 8 102.3 2 384.8 29.4 1 898.0 23.4 
1961 9 390.0 3 520.6 37.5 2 107.1 22.4 
1962 10 252.0 3 635.9 35.5 2 585.5 25.2 
1963 11 082.1 4 779.9 43.1 2 651.2 23.9 
1964 12 712.3 6 678.8 52.5 3 152.1 24.8 
1965 14 352.0 6 434.8 44.8 3 683.3 25.7 
1966 16 034.5 8 583.7. 53-5 4 082.2 25.5 
1967 17 678.9 8 633.0 . 48.8 5 059.3 28.6 

1. Excluding bonds, including hire purchase credits. 

b. Government. A 50 per cent clause based on the wholesale 
price index has been attached to some emplo~nent loans. Big 

concerns, primarily power companies have obtained budgeted loans, 

which have been tied to the cost of living index to the extent of' 

50 per cent. Some large loans granted to power companies since 

this period havG also been linked to the wholesale price index 

to the extent of 25 or 50 per cent. In 1958-1959, the loans 

granted to large-scale industry from the proceeds of the export 
levy were tied to the rate of exchange for sterling to the 

extent of 1/3. The 1963-1966 export levy loans to large-scale 
ir.rl'Jstry are 50 pGr cs:1t tied to the wholesc.le price index. 

Export levy leans to small-scale industry have always been 
exenpted fro~ an 1ndax-ch3~s~. 

c. Other lenders have, in general,applied an index clause in 
recent years, but detailed information is not available. Trade 
credits seem not to have been index-tied. 
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VII Abolition of index linkages in 1968 

The devaluation of the mark in October 1967 together with 
the index linkages included in collective agreements and applied 
in the Finnish financial markets, as illustrated above, seemed 
likely to lead into a strong in.flationary spiral, which would 
have quickly endangered the competitive advantage gained in the 
vmrld market by the devaluation. To curb this cost pressure, 
negotiations were initiated by the Gover~~ent aimed at the 
achievement of ari overall solution in the form of an incomes 
policy. The result was a comprehe~sive Stabilization Agreement, 
signed by various interested organizations o~ March 27, 1968. 
Follovring this, en Economic Special Powers Act. to safeguard . 
economic development ~n 1968-1969 was passed by Parliament on 
April 9, 1968. 

The abolition of various index linkages was an integral 
part of the Stabilizatior. Agreement and the Economic Special 
Po·;ers Act. From the eni'o!"cement of the Act onwards index 
clauses, based on change~ in the cost of living, wholesale 
price, building cost or similar indices, were abolished from 
all contracts with few exceptions. 

On the money and capital markets index linkages were 
ebolished with the exception of some special cases. From 
March 20, 1968~the banks ceased to accept index-tied deposits. 
The index clauses of existing accounts were, however, applied 
until November 30, 1968; i.e. the index figure of November 1968 
was to be used as the last adjustment index. In their lending 
the banks are entitled to charge an addi tiona·l 1 per cent of 
interest until the index compensations payable on these deposits 
are covered. This arrangement replaced the various direct anJ 
indirect index schemes which were described in the preceding 
chapter. 

According to the Economic Special Powers Act the index 
clause will continue in force for Treasury bonds that Nere 
launched before the enforcement of the Act, as well as for 
insurance policies. A d0cision of the Cabinet provides that 
the index clause may ~emain valid in international agreements, 
contracts and other arra~6ements made b8fore the enforcement 
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of this Act. 
In connection N:i. th t:t-.e passing of the Economic Special 

Powers Act it was agreed that arrangements for abolishing index 
linkages on private securities and mortgage bank loans, issued 
or granted before the enforcement of the Act, should be made 
by the end of November 1968. Consequently the Cabinet decided 
on November 14 that such linkages should be frozen at the 
figures current for Novembe~ 1968. In order to observe the in
terests of both creditors and debtors and thus to maintain stabl~ 
conditions in the marl:et for these securities, another cabinet 
decision provides that the issuers of tne bonds in question may 
pay a higher rate of interest on them from January 1, 1969. I:t' 

the additional annual rate of interest does not exceed 1 1/4 
per cent on the nominal loan capital the debtor does not rE~uir~ 
special cabinet permission for this measure. 

~~ortgage banlcs havin:; index-tied bonds or debentures i'J. 

ci:!"culation agreed to p3.y annually an additional 1 1/4 per ::~mt 

interest on the nominal lr:an capital. The mortgage banlcs a-..-.,~ 

accordingly charging an e::tra 1 1/4 per cent interest rate on 
the nominal amount of indnJ~-tied loans granted by them. 

Detailed information on these measures and on the inter
pretation of the Economic Special PoNcrs Acl is to be fou~d in 
the 1968 issues Nos. lL, 5, 6, 7 and 12 of the Bank of Finland 
Monthly Bulletin. 
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